
2020-08-11 Video Call with CfD-Kadam 

Date 

11 Aug 2020 

Attendees 

• Asha Boston - Melli Annamalai, Sadhana Kyathappala, Atman Parikh,  Bhavana 

Gallewale, Akshay Bhole 

• Kadam founders - Prasad Chacko, Meera Rafi, Saadgi (tutor) 

• Kadam Students - Manisha, Shabnam, Komal, Poonam, Juvereya, Heena, Gita, Mehjebin, 

Khushbu, Urmila, Krupa, Shirin 

Written Summary on Coping in COVID19 times 

https://ashadocserver.s3.amazonaws.com/1314_ChallengesforKEIinCoViDTimes-1stAug20.pdf 

 

Recording Link 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B1Qg1t38kVTtI9djRdJZ2qUK1EtP1DMG/view?usp=sharing 

 

 

https://ashadocserver.s3.amazonaws.com/1314_ChallengesforKEIinCoViDTimes-1stAug20.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B1Qg1t38kVTtI9djRdJZ2qUK1EtP1DMG/view?usp=sharing


Learning in the COVID era - Challenges and workarounds 

 

▪ most students have been given tablets so kadam is able to deliver some tutoring via video 

calls.  

▪ students have learned to use technology to continue learning 

▪ some students have distractions and household responsibilities that they need to attend to 

which makes it difficult for them to continue learning while being stuck at home.  

▪  livelihoods have been severely affected 

▪ people who worked in the food industry, like farming or vegetable vendors have been 

able to get by but others not so much 

▪ a lot of people are dependent on support from NGOs 

▪ people aren't getting the labor opportunities that would come their way in a regular 

economy 

▪ education and tutoring was non-existing or very limited during the first lockdown month 

▪ education/classes wwere tough during lockdown: focus on working from home, unable to 

go out due to close proximity with her old parents, couldn't work materials (didn't even 

have an email) - was difficult to continue studies 

▪ worst case scenario - what if a year is lost: except some, there is no pressure from the 

family to complete education. But there is pressure to get settled and married. two girls 

are already succumbing to that pressure 

▪ tablets/mobile: interaction time on the tablets/zoom shouldnt be more than 15 mins with 

some follow-up work, wanted the girls to have a relxed environment 

▪ exams were cancelled in most cases, some lower classes were taken to the next class 

without an exam, class texts every week for some standards (four core subjects) - online 

tests 

▪ have some books, but not an extensive library. have a Math tutor but science is a little 

lagging since most books are in english and not all girls can grasp the content. trying 

videos now 

▪ transport hasnt started back up, there is just a lot of work in the classes 

▪ learning is all online, which is difficult, and concerned about board exams will go, 

reading materials sent by the school/college, teachers are encouraging them to keep at the 

studies 

 

 


